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1. Introduction 

Africa is experiencing a series of simultaneous changes including substantial and unprecedented urban, 

socio-economic, policy and technological transitions. The United Nations (UN) predicts that, in 2050, 

the African population will reach 2.5 billion, from 1.2 billion today, and that 56 percent of the 

population will live in urban areas, vis-à-vis 40 percent today (UN, 2017, 2018). Gross domestic 

product, currently at USD 4.7 trillion, is estimated to almost triple by 2050 (FAO, 2018), resulting in 

increased purchasing power for African consumers. An emerging middle class will support the 

democratization of the continent, further reinforcing economic growth and development (AfDB, 2011). 

Basic infrastructure, such as power supplies and communications, will be increasingly available, 

allowing Africa to benefit from technology development and, in the best case, to use technology to 

leapfrog over some of its current and emerging challenges (Swarth, 2011). 

These rapid transitions will have major implications for African agriculture, which will be challenged to 

supply affordably-priced, nutritious and safe food to an increasingly affluent and urbanized population. 

Evidence from other regions suggests the sector will undergo two major structural transformations in 

the coming decades. The first is that, while the quantity and value of agricultural production will 

increase, the contribution of the sector to GDP and employment will reduce. Currently, in sub-Saharan 

Africa and North Africa agriculture accounts for 17.5 and 11.7 percent of GDP and contributes 57 and 

22.3 percent to total employment, respectively. In high income countries, these shares are less than 2 

and about 3 percent, respectively (WDI, 2018). The second transformation is that livestock will become 

one of the most important sectors of agriculture in value terms. Today, it accounts for 25 percent of 

agricultural value added in Africa, and for 55 percent and 67 percent in North America and Western 

Europe, respectively (FAOSTAT, 2018). The reason is that, as economic development progresses, 

increasingly well-off consumers will move away from a predominantly cereal-based diet and start 

purchasing the high-value proteins that meat, milk and other livestock products offer, as well as fruits 

and vegetables. This trend in animal source food consumption pattern, often referred to as Livestock 

Revolution (Delgado et al., 1999), will profoundly affect the development of African livestock in the 

coming decades. 

A useful approach to help with decision-making in the context of the expected increase in human 
population numbers and increases in animal production is the concept of One Health, which 
recognizes the interconnectedness between human and animal health, as well as relationships with 
the environment. “One Health promotes a whole of society approach by incorporating human 
medicine, veterinary medicine, public health, and environmental information when developing 
policy and determining interventions to address current challenges threatening today’s globalized 
world” (Papadapoulis and Wilmer, 2011). 

This report presents long-term scenarios for 2050 as developed by Kenyan national stakeholders and 

their impact on public health as assessed by the One Health Policy Model developed by the USAID-

funded Preparedness and Response project (Moreland et al., 2018).  Scenarios contain stories of 

multiple futures, from the expected to the wildcard, in forms that are analytically coherent and 

imaginatively engaging. A good scenario elicits attention and says, “Take a good look at this future. 

This could be your future. Are you going to be ready?” (Bishop et al., 2007, p. 5). The One Health Policy 

Model, populated with both scenario data and long-term quantitative projections for the livestock 

sector developed by the FAO Global Perspective Studies Team, provides quantitative evidence on the 

impact of alternative long-term futures on a variety of societal dimensions, including public health.  

The next section presents the livestock scenarios for cattle and poultry for Kenya as articulated by 

national stakeholders as part of the implementation of the FAO Africa Sustainable Livestock 2050 (ASL 

2050) Project. Section three presents the One Health Policy Model and its application to the livestock 
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sector in Kenya, with a specific focus on the impact of zoonotic diseases on public health in the year 

2050. Section four presents conclusions. 

2. Kenya livestock projections and scenarios 

2.1. Projected increases in the demand and supply of livestock products by 2050 

Population growth, urbanization and gains in real per capita income will result in an increased demand 

for livestock products. In Kenya, in the next 35 years, the aggregate consumption of all livestock 

products will more than double, with higher growth for poultry, pork and beef. On an annual basis, 

demand will grow between 2.5 percent for milk to over 3.5 percent for poultry, pork and beef, which 

translate in major increases in volume terms. For example, the volume of milk and beef consumed will 

increase by 6 600 and 1 117 thousand tons in the next 35 years, respectively, with aggregate 

consumption estimated at almost 11 500 thousand tons for milk and 1 600 thousand tons for beef in 

2050. 

Figure 1. Kenya: Current and projected consumption of livestock products, 2015–2030–2050 

  

Source: FAO Global Perspectives Studies (2018) 

As a response to the growing demand for animal source foods, Kenyan livestock producers are 

anticipated to make investments that increase production and productivity. It is estimated that, 

between 2015 and 2050, production of all types of meat and that of milk will increase by 139 and 158 

percent, respectively. Production will increase from a minimum of 126 percent for beef to 277 percent 

for poultry meat, with annual growth rates ranging from 2.4 to 3.9 percent. Eventually, meat demand 

will increase more than production, worsening and improving, respectively, the Kenyan meat and milk 

trade balance.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Growth rate, 2015–2050 
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Figure 2. Kenya: Current and projected production of animal source foods, 2015–2030–2050 

 

Source: FAO Global Perspectives Studies (2018) 

2.2. Scenarios for cattle and poultry production systems in 2050 

Quantitative projections inform the plausible size of the market for animal source foods in 2050. 

However, they provide little insight on the structure of livestock production systems in 2050, which 

not only is a determinant of the production level but also determine the public health, environment 

and livelihoods’ impact of the livestock sector on society. For example, the same amount of proteins 

can be generated either by extensive or intensive livestock producers, whose production practices are 

markedly different, thereby resulting in different impacts on society.  

With the objective to anticipate the possible impacts of livestock production systems on public health, 

the environment and livelihoods, Kenya stakeholders have articulated long-term (2050) scenarios for 

the cattle and poultry systems. The scenarios in Figure 3 portray, in a qualitative way, alternative but 

all plausible livestock production systems in 2050. In order to develop livestock scenarios stakeholders, 

have:  

 Articulated long-term scenarios for Kenya, the assumption being that livestock is more a follower 

than a driver of economic development and, hence, its future structure will largely depend on 

how Kenya will be in 2050. To this end, they have identified two key uncertainties that are 

anticipated to influence the overall development trajectory of the country in the years to come. 

These are the governance system, which can be good or bad depending on the level of 

inclusiveness and accountability of the government and the effectiveness of the rules of law, and 

the economic system, which can be diversified and growing or unidimensional and stagnant. 

Figure 3 provides a narrative of the possible four futures of Kenya associated to alternative 

interactions between the governance system and the economic system in 2050. Stakeholders 

named the different scenarios Eden (the mythical ancient and prosperous country in the Middle 

East), Cartel Land, Matatu Kingdom (a reference to the informal and often chaotic system of 

transport in Kenya) and Serikali Saidia (a reference to a popular public figure whose request for 

government’s help is often unanswered). 

 Developed a narrative of the poultry and cattle sectors in the different scenarios. Stakeholders 

have first agreed on the number of share of animals raised in the different production systems 

(e.g. extensive vs intensive) and then described the characteristics of the different systems in 

terms of production practices, the animal diseases situation, including specific references to 

2030 2050 percentage annual

  7 653.8   11 725.3 158% 2.7%

   771.6   1 090.7 126% 2.4%

   157.1    237.8 142% 2.6%

   72.9    127.7 277% 3.9%

   288.2    493.6 256% 3.7%

   31.4    51.6 193% 3.1%

    Estimated production, 000 tons Growth rate, 2015-2050

2015

17.6

138.5

33.9

98.1

481.7

Pork

Eggs

Poultry

Mutton
& Goat

Beef

Milk 4 538.4

Growth rate, 2015–2050 
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zoonoses and emerging infectious diseases, and the implications for the environment and 

people’s livelihoods. Figures 4, 5 and 6 summarise the narratives for the dairy cattle, beef cattle 

and poultry production systems in the different 2050 scenarios. 

The 2050 cattle and poultry scenarios show that, in all possible futures there could be issues associated 

with zoonoses and emerging infectious diseases. In particular, because of expanded human and animal 

populations, in all cases 2050 will be characterized by more intense interactions between animals and 

humans on the farm, along the value chain and in marketplaces. The risk of outbreaks of endemic 

zoonotic diseases will be higher. In some scenarios, it will result in higher disease prevalence and 

incidence in both animals and humans, and greater cost for society at aggregate and per capita level. 

The relative cost for society to manage zoonoses, therefore, will go up. At the same time, farmers will 

have incentives to increasingly use antibiotics either to expand their businesses and tap into the 

growing demand for livestock products, or to reduce the risk of their animals being infected by 

diseases. If antimicrobial resistance in humans develops, the cost to society can be massive in terms 

of human lives lost due to infectious diseases that today are effectively treated. In this context, a first 

step for the government to design effective policies is to have some quantitative assessment of the 

impact of society of zoonoses or AMR, which helps to assess the cost effectiveness of alternatives 

programs that can be put in place to prevent, control and manage zoonotic diseases and AMR. 
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Figure 3. Kenya: 2050 country scenarios 

CARTEL LAND 
Kenya is a lower-middle income country where there is 
impunity and poor access to justice. A few oligarchs 
control a growing economy, though upsurge of internet 
penetration (80 percent) and low-cost technologies 
support innovation. The government is weak and 
redistribution policies ineffective, with reduced quantity 
and quality of public services, starting with education 
and health services. Urban areas are characterized by 
slums, poor sanitation and pollution and smallholders 
are poorly productive. Climate change negatively 
impacts on the economy. 

EDEN 
Kenya is the leading country in the continent. It is a high-
income country and 50 percent of the population is 
middle-class. There is a good infrastructure network, a 
competitive, diversified, technician and entrepreneurial 
economy. The population is well educated, and life 
expectancy is over 80 years old. Patient bed ratio is 1 to 1. 
Poverty rate is 5–10 percent and only 2 percent of the 
people are undernourished. Energy comes from green 
sources of energy; the country is reforested and resilient 
to climate change. 

Diversified and growing economy 

Unidimensional and stagnant economy 

Inclusive and 

accountable 

governance 

characterized by 

an effective rule 

of law 

MATATU KINGDOM 
Kenya is a low-income country where is near breakdown of 
rule of law and social fabric is broken. Seventy percent of 
cities are informal settlements. Middle class represents a 
few percentage points of the population and agriculture 
accounts for over 45 percent of GDP. However, agriculture 
is unproductive and inefficient, with rampant deforestation 
and unsustainable use of natural resources. Foreign 
investors have left the country and Kenya is one of the least 
competitive countries in Africa. Illiteracy is widespread, life 
expectancy is just about 55 years, poverty is pervasive 
(>50 percent).  

  

SERIKALI SAIDIA 
The governance system is functional but the policies on 
the ground have been unable to ensure an inclusive and 
fast growth of the economy. The government, therefore, 
lacks resources to invest in public goods, such as 
education, health, power and road infrastructure as well 
as to monitor and guide firms’, farms’ and citizens’ 
behavior. As a result, diseases are widespread, food 
insecurity and poverty and high, climate change 
negatively affects the economy. Kenya ranks low in terms 
of the Human Development Index. 

Exclusive non 

accountable 

governance 

characterized 

by rampant 

corruption 
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3. Assessing the impact of future livestock systems on public health 

3.1. One Health Policy Model 

Livestock scenarios, while consistent stories, lack the quantitative dimensions that are needed to better 
assess alternative policy interventions.  

To provide a framework to explore policy and program options for the challenges of the zoonoses-health 
paradigm, a policy model using a one health approach was developed by Palladium, a partner on the USAID-
funded Preparedness and Response Project (P&R) and implemented using the Kenya livestock scenarios as 
input. The One Health Policy Model (OHPM) is designed to help decision-makers understand the nature and 
scale of how changes in the livestock and human populations might impact veterinary, human, and 
environmental health, including some of the available policy options. As such is a truly One Health Policy 
Model. The model can generate analytical and scenario-based evidence that will help gain traction with 
country-specific stakeholders. Because the model takes a tripartite approach to modelling the human 
population, livestock population, and the environment, it takes a One Health approach and shows the 
linkages between these three sectors. 

Overview of the model’s structure 

The OHPM measures the impact on human, animal, and environmental health of zoonotic disease, as well as 
the economic costs. Figure 4 graphically depicts the main relationships in the model. The model starts with 
exogenous projections of the human and animal populations, as well as data that describe the diseases under 
consideration. Based on the data and projections, the number of animal and human cases of zoonotic disease 
are calculated; these are used to develop measures of the public health impacts of disease. Environmental 
indicators are calculated based on the number of animals in each scenario, and economic impacts are 
calculated based on animal and human health losses due to zoonotic disease. 

Figure 4. Overview of the One Health Policy Model  

 

The model can be configured to compare two scenarios for one animal species for up to two diseases. 
Scenarios are defined by the mix of input parameters as described below. Scenarios may differ according to 
animal population growth rates or distribution of production systems, people exposed to zoonotic disease, 
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and/or different levels of policy intervention. Policy interventions can affect the animal prevalence rate, the 
number of people exposed to disease, and the likelihood of those people contracting illness.  
 
A feature of the model is inclusion of program or policy intervention simulations. Interventions affect the 
prevalence of the disease in animals, the spill over rate and the interface (contact) between animals and 
humans. For example, a bio-security program that changes the way in which farmers interact with their herd 
could reduce spill over or a vaccination program could reduce prevalence.  

Production systems 

Recognizing that different production systems can have drastically different implications for zoonotic disease, 
the framework can accommodate up to five different production systems. Often production systems vary 
between less intensive traditional systems and more intensive industrial systems. The user must define the 
characteristics of each production system, such as the animal population kept in that system, and the base 
year prevalence for each zoonotic disease. As zoonotic disease is managed differently in different production 
systems, the user can enter parameter values, such as reduced output of animal commodities per case or 
reduced fertility of infected animals that are specific to production systems. Production systems can also 
have different environmental profiles, so the parameters regarding greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and 
water footprint per animal may also vary by production system.  

In the two different scenarios, the overall size of the livestock population changes according to user-specified 
growth rates. The relative sizes of the different production systems may also change over time. The user can 
enter different shares of the population between the production systems in the base year and the end year 
of each of the scenarios. These assumptions reflect programmatic ambitions to scale up livestock production, 
modernize, or intensify the industry.  

Populations at risk 

For a zoonotic disease to be contracted by a human, there must be contact with infected animals. How that 
contact occurs will differ by various classes of humans. The model enables the user to define up to three 
populations at risk of contracting the given zoonotic disease. These populations are specific groups of people 
that interact with the livestock in question or animal products originating from them. Often, they are groups 
that work directly with the animals, such as herders, veterinarians, or market and slaughterhouse workers. 
Other affected populations that may be relevant in some circumstances are nomadic populations, small-scale 
farmers, general populations in specific geographic regions, and end consumers of animal protein (such as 
meat or dairy) for food-borne zoonotic diseases.  

For each affected population, the user must enter the percentage of the population in contact with the 
livestock, the population forecast, and the exposure index. The exposure index is a 0–1 measure of the 
intensity of exposure of the people in this affected population to the livestock. Veterinarians and 
slaughterhouse workers would likely have a higher exposure index – for example, 0.9 – than would the 
general population in a given geographic region; for example, an exposure index of 0.3 because they spend 
a lot of time in direct contact with the animals and their bodily fluids. 

Input data 

As with any model, several data inputs are necessary to configure the base year of the model and to set 
future values of key parameters. The OHPM requires data that vary by: 

 Production system: Animal prevalence, animal fertility losses per case, and reduced production of 
animal products per case may all vary across production system. The user specifies the base year 
number of animals that are kept in each production system. 
 

 Affected population: The human exposure index may vary by affected population. For more 
information about the exposure index, see the section on ‘Populations at risk’. 
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 Disease: For each disease, the model requires data on the human and animal health characteristics.  
 

Scenario 

The P&R One Health Policy Model can be used to create scenarios based on alternative assumptions and to 
see how these assumptions influence outputs. These assumptions pertain to the values of key inputs in the 
model, some of which may be amenable to control and some purely exogenous. For this model, these are 
the main parameters that, together, can define a scenario.  

 Production system shares: The model computes the base year shares of the animal population, by 
production system, based on the user-provided population estimates. The user then specifies the 
share of the animal population in each production system in the end year, which the model uses to 
construct population forecasts. 
 

 Animal population growth: The user also defines different rates of growth for the overall animal 
population for each scenario. 
 

 Humans exposed to animals: The user specifies the base year percentage of the human population 
that falls into each affected population exposed to animals, as well as the end year percentages for 
each of the scenarios. For example, in a scenario in which the animal population grows faster, the 
user may assume that more humans become involved in keeping livestock. 
 

 Water and GHG use per animal: These parameters can be entered by production system for the base 
year and end year for each scenario. This enables the user to consider trends in environmental health 
associated with the scenarios. 

 

3.2. Results for brucellosis, bovine tuberculosis (TB), and salmonellosis 

Scenario inputs 

The stakeholder-articulated long-term future scenarios described above in Section 2.1 for production 

systems for beef cattle, dairy cattle and poultry paint a broad vision of Kenya’s future for the livestock 

industry. In order to estimate the likely impact of these scenarios on animal and human health as well as the 

environment these future qualitative scenarios were translated into quantitative parameters that were then 

used in the One Health Policy Model to project zoonotic disease in the species considered and its impact on 

the health of animals, humans and the environment.   

In order to simplify the results, we limited the modelling to the two extreme future qualitative scenarios 

corresponding to the upper right-hand quadrant of Figure 3 corresponding to good governance and a 

prospering economy (Scenario Eden), and the scenario in the lower left-hand quadrant corresponding to poor 

governance and a stagnating economy (Matatu Kingdom). We also simulated a business-as-usual scenario 

(BAU) that maintained 2015 levels of the model’s parameters. 

The full listing of scenario inputs is presented in Tables A1, A2 and A3 in the Appendix. These tables show for 

each parameter, the baseline (2015) value and the values for 2050 for the two scenarios. Baseline values 

were drawn either from published data in Kenya or from an expert elicitation exercise conducted by FAO. 

Expert elicitation consisted of interviews and meetings with local experts and stakeholders who are familiar 

with the livestock and zoonoses situation. In general, the Eden scenario represents a future with more 

livestock in more intensive systems, higher growth rates of animals and more consumers of animal products. 
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By contrast, the Matatu Kingdom scenario is interpreted to be a Kenya in which the production systems 

remain largely traditional, the animal population grows more slowly and fewer humans are exposed to 

animals who may be diseased. Water use per cattle is also significantly higher in Eden than other scenarios. 

Interventions (not listed in the tables) were set by FAO experts to increase from the base year levels for the 

Eden scenario and to decrease for the Matatu Kingdom scenario. 

Impacts on animal and human health and the environment 

In this section we present the long-term modelling results for three scenarios. In the business-as-usual 

scenario (BAU) we held all parameters constant at their 2015 levels. For the Eden and Matatu Kingdom 

scenarios we used the parameters listed in the tables in the previous section. The results are presented in 

Table 1 below. 

Beef cattle - brucellosis 

Projection of zoonotic disease and its impacts on animals and humans are affected by the number and 

prevalence of the disease in animals and the contact between animals and humans (Table 1). For beef cattle 

in Kenya the scenarios showed increased numbers of beef cattle by 2050 for the business-as-usual scenario 

compared to the 2015 (Today) population. The Eden scenario projects a slightly lower number of animals 

compared to the business-as-usual and the Matatu Kingdom scenario even fewer. 

In terms of prevalence, Eden has a lower prevalence rate (2.45 percent) in 2050 compared to the BAU and 

baseline prevalence (7.07 percent) and Matatu Kingdom has a higher prevalence of 10.39 percent in 2050. 

When the prevalence rates are combined with the projected beef cattle populations, we see that the number 

of brucellosis-infected cattle is higher than the current number in both the BAU and Matatu Kingdom 

scenarios. However, with a lower prevalence rate, despite a higher cattle population, the number of infected 

cattle in the Eden scenario is lower, even compared to today. 

Figure 5. Human cases of brucellosis from beef cattle 

 

Turning to the impact on humans we see in Figure 5 and Table 1 that the number of human cases of 

brucellosis doubles under the BAU scenario and is over four times the estimated current number by 2050 

under the Matatu Kingdom scenario. The Eden scenario, however, shows a decline relative to today, despite 

an increase in both cattle and human populations. 
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The financial cost of zoonotic disease can be broken down into the costs to the livestock sector and the costs 

in terms of human public health.  Of these two elements, the human health costs component is far and away 

the largest.   In the Table 1 and Figure 6 we see that all three scenarios show a significantly higher combined 

cost to society in 2050 compared to today with Matatu Kingdom being the highest. The Eden scenario 

projects total costs less than one-sixth of those projected for Matatu Kingdom. 

Table 1. Scenario results for beef cattle – brucellosis, water use and greenhouse gas emissions 

 2015 2050 2050 2050 

 Today BAU Eden 
Matatu 

Kingdom 

Number of animals 14 323 458  26 287 694  25 311 090  21 520 835  

Animal prevalence 7.07% 7.07% 2.45% 10.39% 

Number of infected animals 1 012 390 1858  029 620 246 2 237 031 

Number of human cases 1 076 919 2 266 321 641 067 5 185 000 

Livestock industry cost* 31 167 57 201 17 889 67 592 

Human health cost* 101 852 275 322 77 879 629 896 

Total cost to society* 133 019 332 523 95 768 697 488 

Water footprint  1.81% 3.32% 7.39% 2.85% 

GHG footprint 33.65% 29.35% 32.92% 24.48% 
* KES million 

Figure 6. Economic burden of brucellosis in beef cattle, 2050 

 

The environmental impacts are measured by the water and C02-equivalent emissions of animals.  The water 

footprint represents the percentage of available water in Kenya consumed by the animals and the GHG 

footprint is the percentage of expected total CO2 emissions from all sources. These projections vary by 

scenario to the extent that animal population varies by scenario and by production system since GHG and 

water use per animal are higher in more intensive, industrial (feedlot) systems. Hence, we see that the water 

footprint of beef cattle in Kenya for the Eden scenario, is the highest of all scenarios with a predicted footprint 

of 8 percent of the available supply in 2050 leading to a concern about the environmental sustainability of 

the Eden beef cattle growth rates. The GHG footprint for 2050 for Eden is like that of today (around 

33 percent of all projected CO2 emissions), while the Matatu Kingdom footprint is the lowest. 
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Beef cattle - bovine tuberculosis 

Projected prevalence rates (Table 2) for bovine tuberculosis (TB) in beef cattle are lower than for brucellosis. 

Current (2015) prevalence is estimated at about 1.7 percent and stays flat under the business as usual 

scenario. However, the scenario inputs predict an increase to 2.42 percent by 2050 with the Matatu Kingdom 

scenario and   reduction to less than 0.5 percent for Eden. This results in proportionally few infected beef 

cattle in 2050 under Eden compared to Matatu Kingdom. 

The human public health impacts follow a similar pattern across scenarios. From an estimated 14 000 cases 

today, the model shows an increase to nearly 30 000 human cases by 2050 under the business-as-usual 

scenario and over 60 000 for Matatu Kingdom.  But under the Eden scenario the projected number of cases 

in Kenya falls to fewer than 10 000. 

Table 2. Scenario results for beef cattle – bovine tuberculosis 

  2015 2050 2050 2050 

  Today BAU Eden 
Matatu 

Kingdom 

Number of animals 14 323 458  26 287 694  25 311 090  21 520 835  

Animal prevalence 1.74% 1.74% 0.44% 2.42% 

Number of infected animals 249 473 457 855 111 494 521 175 

Number of human cases 13 996  29 454  6 078 63 710 

Livestock industry cost* 11 086 20 346 4 461 22 650 

Human health cost* 10 780  29 504  5 964 62 519 

Total cost to society* 21 866 49 850 10 425 85 169 

* KES million 

In terms of the financial burden of bovine-TB the total costs are much less than for brucellosis which is 

expected given the lower prevalence rate. However, we see that the distribution of the cost falls more heavily 

on human public health than on the livestock industry. This is due in part to an assumption in the projection 

that human health-case costs escalate with the growth in GDP per capita. 

Dairy cattle - brucellosis 

Base line prevalence of brucellosis in dairy cattle is lower compared to base line prevalence in beef cattle 

(4.15 vs. 7.1 percent) and there are fewer dairy than beef cattle (4.5 million vs 14.3 million). This implies a 

lower number of dairy cattle with brucellosis compared to beef cattle under all the scenarios. However, 

higher animal growth rates among dairy leads to an increase in the number of infected cattle in the Matatu 

Kingdom scenario compared the baseline and BAU. Still, the lower prevalence rates projected for 2050 in the 

Eden scenario for dairy cattle leads to fewer and animal human infections compared to the baseline and BAU 

scenario while the Matatu Kingdom scenario results in a more than double the number of humans infected 

in 2050 compared to 2015. Livestock industry and human health costs follow similar patterns. Because of the 

lower numbers of dairy cattle their environmental footprints are lower but still concerning with a projected 

2.4 percent consumption of available water supply by 2050 under Eden and a contribution of more than 

21 percent to total GHGs. 
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Table 3. Scenario results for dairy cattle – brucellosis 

  2015 2050 2050 2050 

  Today BAU Eden 
Matatu 

Kingdom 

Number of animals 4 505 159  8 268 273  16 122 499  6 768 952  

Animal prevalence 4.15% 4.15% 1.00% 6.05% 

Infected animals 187 074 343 336 161 175 409 607 

Human cases 198 998  418 781  66 591 594 799 

Livestock industry cost* 8 870 16 280 7 628 19 372 

Human health cost* 19 094  51 616  8 208 73 311 

Total cost to society* 27 965 67 896 15 836 92 683 

Water footprint 0.69% 1.27% 2.44% 1.04% 

GHG footprint 11.82% 10.31% 21.14% 8.65% 

* KES million 

Dairy cattle - bovine tuberculosis 

Base year prevalence of bovine tuberculosis (TB) in dairy cattle is lower than brucellosis in dairy cattle 

although slightly higher than Bovine TB in beef cattle (Table 5). The number of infected dairy cattle increases 

in both Eden and Matatu Kingdom scenarios compared to the base year and to BAU. Human cases in Eden 

are lower in 2050 than in 2015 but less than half the BAU 2050 number. Matatu Kingdom has the highest 

projected number of human cases in 2050 but the number of cases is fewer than 8 000 in a projected 

population of 96 million in 2050.  

Table 4. Scenario results for dairy cattle – bovine tuberculosis 

  2015 2050 2050 2050 

  Today BAU Eden 
Matatu 

Kingdom 

Number of animals 4 505 159  8 268 273  16 122 499  6 768 952  

Animal prevalence 1.88% 1.88% 0.84% 2.71% 

Infected animals 84 549 155 172 135 607 183 510 

Human cases 2 586  5 442  1 611 7 662 

Livestock industry cost* 3 768 6 915 5 950 8 131 

Human health cost* 1 992  5 340  1 581 7 519 

Total cost to society* 5 760 12 256 7 531 15 650 
*KES million 

Poultry - salmonellosis 

Turning next to salmonellosis in poultry we can see (Table 6) that prevalence rates in poultry in the base year, 

and in the scenarios are higher than in the two zoonotic diseases in cattle. The number of infected birds 

increases in all three scenarios compared to the base year with Eden having the fewest infections in 2050 

due to lower prevalence. We see that the number of human cases falls from 38 945 in the base year to 10 373 

in 2050 under Eden and is less than 10 percent of the projected number in 2050 under Matatu Kingdom 

(174 276). The Eden result may seem counter-intuitive since the number of infected poultry increases while 

the number of human infections decreases relative to the base year. The reason for this is a combination of 

factors; first, the number of poultry farmers is reduced in a more intensive system lowering exposure and 

second, we simulated interventions under Eden. The costs to the industry and to human health follow a 
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similar pattern. Environmentally, while the water and GHG footprints increase in most scenarios by 2050 

relative to the base year, the footprints are smaller compared to cattle. 

Table 5. Scenarios results for poultry – salmonellosis 

  2015 2050 2050 2050 

  Today BAU Eden 
Matatu 

Kingdom 

Number of animals 39 635 189  166 162 603  217 900 727  74 514 222  

Animal prevalence 11.18% 11.18% 3.88% 14.44% 

Infected animals 4 429 606 18 570 237 8 448 356 10 756 838 

Human cases 38 945  81 958  10 373 174 276 

Livestock industry cost* 6 001 25 158 11 538 14 527 

Human health cost* 31 327  86 110  10 898 183 105 

Total cost to society* 37 328 111 268 22 436 197 633 

Water footprint 0.03% 0.15% 0.19% 0.05% 

GHG footprint 0.43% 0.86% 2.22% 0.31% 
* KES million  

4. Discussion 

Livestock scenarios were developed for beef and dairy cattle and for poultry in Kenya. The Eden scenario is a 

Kenya of the future with good governance and a prospering economy and the Matatu Kingdom scenario is a 

Kenya with poor governance and a stagnating economy. The Eden scenario envisions a future with more 

livestock in more intensive systems, higher growth rates of animals and more consumers of animal products. 

By contrast, the Matatu Kingdom scenario is interpreted to be a Kenya in which the production systems 

remain largely traditional, the animal population grows more slowly and fewer humans are exposed to 

animals who may be diseased. Water use per cattle is also significantly higher in Eden than other scenarios. 

A business-as-usual scenario was also developed that maintained 2015 levels of the livestock scenarios. 

Modelling results show significant differences between the impacts of the scenarios over a 35-year 

timeframe on animal and human health and the environment. Of the three zoonoses studied, the burden of 

disease is the highest for brucellosis in beef cattle for all scenarios but is also significant in dairy cattle.  In the 

Matatu Kingdom scenario more than 2.4 million beef and dairy cattle may be infected by 2050 and 5 million 

people. In the more optimistic Eden scenario, more than 750 thousand cattle will be infected and 650 000 

people. The costs of brucellosis are significant reaching over 4 and 0.7 percent of expected GDP by 2050 in 

the Matatu Kingdom and Eden scenarios respectively. Moreover, the environmental impacts of increased 

numbers of cattle is worrisome for the Eden scenario; beef cattle alone are expected to have a water 

footprint of 7 percent of available water and contribute 33 percent of all GHGs in Kenya in 2050. 

Poultry scenario projections for salmonellosis show a lower burden of disease but are still of concern. Close 

to 8 million and 11 million birds are expected to be infected by 2050 under the Eden and Matatu Kingdom 

scenarios respectively. The number of humans infected is projected as 10 thousand and 174 thousand for 

the same scenarios in 2050 respectively. The total economic burden is expected to reach 0.12 and 

1.07 percent of GDP for Eden and Matatu Kingdom respectively by 2050. 
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Appendix 

Figure A1. Kenya: 2050 dairy cattle scenarios 

 

 

 

  

CARTEL LAND 
Intensive (42 percent) and semi intensive (55 percent) dairy systems contribute 

over 99 percent of the total milk production. Both systems have grown over the 

years while extensive system has declined due to limited grazing land driven by 

uncontrolled grazing and subdivisions because of population pressure. In intensive 

systems herds are large and of exotic dairy breeds, while semi-intensive systems 

include smaller herds with a mix of exotics and crosses. Productivity has increased 

marginally in intensive system but has declined in semi intensive and extensive 

systems. Overall, production practices are inappropriate: feed quality and breed 

improvement are constrained by a weak regulatory framework, which results in 

the use of low-quality raw materials, including semen sourced with cost-cutting 

production practices; there are no waste management practices in place and there 

is higher carbon and water footprint than today. Veterinary services are accessible 

but expensive and, therefore, there is uncontrolled use of antimicrobials, with high 

risks of AMR, and high prevalence of endemic diseases and-risk of outbreaks of 

emerging infectious diseases in semi-intensive and extensive systems in particular. 

Milk and dairy products are of poor quality, and often unsafe for consumers. 

Kenya, however, is self-sufficient in milk, though imports compete with local 

inefficient producers.  

EDEN 
The intensive dairy system dominates comprising over 50 percent of the dairy herd and 

contributing over 60 percent to total milk production. The semi intensive dairy system is 

also large, comprising over 45 percent of the dairy cattle and contributing a bit less than 

40 percent to the country milk production. Extensive systems have almost disappeared, 

that is many small-scale farmers have exited the sector that has undergone through a 

process of sustainable concentration and intensification. Large farms in intensive systems 

are highly mechanized, and efficiently use available feed and water resources. Farmers in 

semi intensive are also efficient and only marginally rely on grazing for feeding their 

animals. with people migrating to cities, many grazing areas have been irrigated and 

converted to crop production. Veterinary services for all types of farmers are readily 

accessible, either form the public or the private sector, though the incidence and 

prevalence of all types of diseases are minimal and strict biosecurity measures are 

enforced. Effective environmental laws ensure that dairy production is sustainable and 

“organic” livestock products are increasingly demanded by well-off urban consumers. 

Marketing of milk is well structured and efficient, and milk and dairy products are not only 

safe but also healthy for consumers. Kenya increasingly exports milk and dairy products 

both in Africa and internationally. 

MATATU KINGDOM 
Intensive and semi intensive systems the dominant dairy production systems, 

comprising each 46 percent of the total cattle dairy population, with intensive 

systems contributing about 57 percent to the total milk output of the country. 

Herds in extensive systems are larger than in intensive and semi intensive systems 

but productivity is low in all systems, because of limited if any farmers’ investment, 

poor quality feed – for which the only source is often only rain-fed pasture – 

inefficient public veterinary  and para-veterinary services and limited availability of 

expensive private veterinary services. Diseases are rampant, including production 

diseases and zoonoses; antibiotics, when available, are improperly used; the risk of 

emerging infectious diseases is high because both of unregulated production 

practices and limited effectiveness of the governance system. Carbon and water 

footprint are low to moderate but, due to lack of adequate rules, regulations and 

enforcing mechanisms, the impact of dairy systems on the environment is high. 

Markets are segmented and poorly functional, with farmers getting low prices, 

hence deriving limited benefits from their dairy animals. The country relies on 

imports to satisfy the national demand for milk and dairy products.  

SERIKALI SAIDIA 
About 60 percent of dairy cattle are raised in intensive production systems, which largely 

comprise small scale producers keeping 1 to 5 cows. About 30 percent of the dairy cows 

are raised in semi-intensive systems, with an average herd of about 3 cows; the 

remainder of the dairy cattle is kept by extensive producers, with herds of about 15 

animals. Productivity in all the three systems is low, because the government lacks 

resources to provide any significant service to farmers and the economy is sluggish. 

Farmers, therefore, lack resources to invest to increase livestock production and 

productivity, including in improved breeds, high-quality feed, veterinary services and 

marketing. However, the prevalence of diseases is moderate because of an effective 

regulatory framework, which however is not always enforced as the government lacks 

resources to monitor that farmers fully comply with existing rules and regulations. The 

risk of inappropriate use of antibiotics and emerging infectious diseases is thus relatively 

high. Carbon and water footprint per unit of output are relatively low. The country is not 

able to satisfy the national demand for milk, with the deficit filled through imports that 

are well regulated. 
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Figure A2. Kenya: 2050 beef cattle scenarios 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CARTEL LAND 
Semi-intensive (39 percent) and pastoralism (31 percent) systems comprise the 
largest share of the beef cattle herd. Along the years, the semi intensive system 
has gained importance while pastoralism has declined, largely due to limited 
grazing land. Feedlots produce most (>50 percent) of all beef in the country, 
because of the major investments in farm infrastructure, feed inputs and animal 
health. At the same time, a weak and poorly enforced regulatory system limit 
productivity in all systems, with offtake rate and carcass weight being lower than 
their potential. As a result farmers are generally worse-off than today. Veterinary 
services are available in feedlots but not in pastoral and semi-intensive systems: 
diseases are widespread, including of both endemic emerging diseases, self-
treatment of sick animals is a common practice and there is often improper AMU. 
The weak regulatory system has also resulted in inefficient production practices, 
including in feedlots and pastoral areas, with negative impacts on the 
environment, such as through GHG emissions and overgrazing. Markets are hardly 
functioning, with the large feedlots marketing themselves surplus production. 
Kenya is a net importer of beef. 

EDEN 
Intensive feedlots are the dominant production system, comprising 41 percent of the 
beef cattle. Ranching raise about 26 percent of the beef cattle, while semi intensive 
systems and pastoralism are marginal contributor to the country beef supply. 
Sustainable intensification has been promoted and supported as the most effective 
strategy to meet the high demand for beef: in feedlots and ranching, carcass weight has 
reached over 300 kg per animal and off-take rate of 80 percent. Increases in 
productivity are supported by availability of high-quality feed and effective veterinary 
services (private and public), which ensure diseases are kept to a minimum, including 
the risk of emerging infectious diseases. However, because of the competitive market, 
some farmers tend to use antibiotics as growth promoters, which could result in AMR. 
Kenya is not only self-sufficient in beef but a net exporter as able to satisfy international 
SPS standards. GHGs and water foot print is high in feed lots compared to the other 
systems but, due to cutting-edge technology and an effective regulatory framework, 
their overall impact on the environment is minimum. Because of the overall increase in 
productivity in all beef systems, the sector contributes better to livelihoods and 
employment than today.   

MATATU KINGDOM 
Semi intensive systems (49 percent of all beef cattle) and pastoralism (43 percent) 
are dominant contribute about 50 and 30 percent to the national beef supply. 
There are few feedlots, because of a stagnant economy and a weak governance 
system. Animal health services are hardly available and, when available, of poor 
quality, with ample use of poor quality and counterfeited vaccines and drugs. 
Diseases are rampant and farmers, when they have resources, make use of 
antibiotics both to prevent diseases and to treat sick animals, in most cases with 
no any advice from professionals. Also, there’s little good quality feed available in 
the market. Overall, beef productivity is low and off-take rate and carcass yield are 
lower than today. In addition, because of poorly enforced regulations, there is high 
overgrazing and inappropriate waste management, resulting in soil and water 
pollution, GHG emissions and loss of biodiversity. The country is not self-sufficient 
in beef and relies on imports to satisfy the consumers’ demand.  

 

SERIKALI SAIDIA 
Semi Intensive systems (49 percent of all beef cattle) and pastoralism (39 percent) are 
dominant and contribute about 45 and 25 percent systems to the total beef supply. 
Feedlots and ranching have not grown much, because the stagnant economy provides 
little incentives to invest in beef production. Productivity is largely low, and certainly 
not higher than today, as – even though good rules and regulation are in place – the 
government lacks resources to provide animal health and other services to farmers, 
while private veterinarians have little incentives to provide services to relatively poor 
farmers. At the same time, the availability of good quality feed is extremely limited. 
Kenya, therefore, is not self-sufficient in beef and relies on imports to meet consumers’ 
demand. As consumers have limited purchasing power, some farmers use antibiotics to 
increase production and provide cheaper, but unhealthy, meat and meat products to 
consumers. The government, in fact, lacks sufficient resources to monitor that all 
available laws and rules, which are well designed, are complied with. For the same 
reasons, beef production is having substantial negative impact on soil, water, GHG and 
biodiversity.  
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Figure A3. Kenya: 2050 poultry scenarios 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CARTEL LAND 
About 50 percent of all birds are raised in capital intensive and integrated poultry 
farms in the hands of the elite. Semi intensive (20 percent) and free range 
(30 percent) systems have been declining, because the government is unable to 
provide adequate levels of public services to farmers, including veterinary services. 
However, in urban and peri-urban areas, where most population live, some small-
scale poultry farmers have been able to set up successful poultry enterprises with 
improved or exotic breeds. In general, however, with for the exception of large 
integrators, poultry productivity is low because malfunctioning markets and 
ineffective institutions limit investment incentives. Diseases in small and medium-
scale systems are widespread, but contained in large industrial farms, where, 
however, the use of antibiotics as growth promoter is common practice and the 
management of waste is improper, resulting in pollution of soil and water. Small 
and medium-scale poultry farmers are unable to derive full benefits from their 
animals because, even though the economy is growing, the ineffective governance 
system reduce their incentives to undertake medium to long-term investments to 
increase production and productivity. 

EDEN 
The poultry sector is dominate by intensive producers, with free range and semi-
intensive farmers keeping lees than 30 percent of the poultry stock in the country. All 
systems are highly productive, because of capital-intensive investments in large farms 
– where thousands of birds are kept in healthy conditions and respecting all animal 
welfare standards – and because rules and regulations are complied with by all 
farmers. The market for antibiotic free and organic poultry products is increasingly 
important. 
There is a vibrant private veterinary service and also well-funded public veterinary 
services; vaccines and good quality drugs are readily available at affordable prices and 
biosecurity measures in place in all farms. Good quality feed is also easily available. As 
a consequence, the poultry sector is highly productive, with birds reaching market 
weight in a few weeks. A system of market traceability is also place and Kenya is not 
only self-sufficient in poultry production but a net exporter. Poultry farmers derive 
their many benefits from their birds and the ones that have exited the sector have 
readily found decent jobs in other sectors, both within and outside agriculture. 

MATATU KINGDOM 
Semi intensive production systems dominate the poultry sector, comprising about 

60 percent of the standing stock and over 60 percent of the total national 

production. Intensive system and free range contribute less to the poultry sector, 

both in terms of bird number and production. Productivity is low, in spite of 

genetic improvement of chickens. This is largely due to poor quality feed and weak 

animal health services. Well-off farmers have relatively better access to private 

veterinary services, but counterfeit vaccines and drugs are pervasive with high use 

of antibiotics to prevent diseases, whose incidence and prevalence are high. Feed 

costs are high and the quality of feed inadequate. In semi-intensive and free-range 

systems farmers use rudimentary production practices, birds are regularly affected 

by diseases – often wiping off entire flocks - and productivity is extremely low. 

Because of weak and poorly enforced rules and regulations, waste management in 

intensive farms is inappropriate, resulting in environmental degradation. Overall, 

the poultry sector is highly inefficient, and farmers are deriving little benefits from 

their birds. Kenya even imports poultry meat from abroad. 

SERIKALI SAIDIA 
Free-range system has the largest share of chickens (60 percent) but with small flock 
sizes and only contributes 43 percent of the total chicken meat. Intensive (15 percent) 
and semi intensive (25 percent) have declined over the years and there has been 
minimal improvement in housing, feeding and animal health. Majority of citizens have 
low purchasing power, and this does not place high demand on poultry meat hence 
there is low investment in the sector despite there being good governance structure. 
Scale of operations has reduced in intensive with more large-scale farms dropping off. 
Fairly good quality feeds and optimal accessible veterinary service that is well 
regulated though not well funded have contributed to increased productivity under 
intensive and semi intensive. Productivity in free range has declined due to declining 
land sizes for free-ranging and there is very minimal supplementation as farmer 
cannot afford the feeds. These farmers have poor limited access to veterinary services 
resulting to endemic and re-emerging diseases being high. Manure disposal is well 
managed thus environmental pollution is low. In all the systems, more farmers are 
keeping chickens but in small numbers compared to the past thus the incomes have 
declined and there are less jobs along the value chain.   
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Table A1. Kenya: beef cattle inputs to the One Health Policy Model 
 
Future shares of each production system for each scenario  
Animal production systems - Shares 2015 share 2050 share 2050 share 

  Baseline Eden 
Matatu 

Kingdom 

Feedlot 0.3% 41.0% 3.9% 

Agro-pastoral (semi-intensive) 38.0% 24.6% 48.7% 

Pastoral (extensive) 56.4% 8.2% 43.4% 

Ranching 5.3% 26.2% 3.9% 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

    
Animal population growth rates for each scenario   

Animal population growth Baseline Eden 
Matatu 

Kingdom 

Number of animals 14 309 749  25 268 004  21 464 624  

Scenario growth rates 1.75% 1.64% 1.17% 

    
Percent of the population exposed to animals   

Populations exposed to animals Baseline Eden 
Matatu 

Kingdom 

% of people in contact with animals 2015 2050 2050 

Consumers of animal products 39% 49% 37% 

Livestock keepers 7% 6% 7% 

Total population 42 961 187  96 000 000  96 000 000  

 
Water use and GHG emissions per animal   

Water Baseline Eden 
Matatu 

Kingdom 

  2015 2050 2050 

Feedlot 876.60  1,276.60  876.60  

Agro-pastoral (semi-intensive)    502.13   851.06   502.13  

Pastoral (extensive)   400.00    680.85  400.00  

Ranching  800.00  1,063.83    800.00  

Enteric fermentation (kg CH4) 2015 2050 2050 

Feedlot 80.40  80.40     80.40  

Agro-pastoral (semi-intensive) 58.52  58.52  58.52  

Pastoral (extensive) 56.48  56.48  56.48  

Ranching 56.48  56.48  56.48  
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Table A2. Kenya: dairy cattle inputs to the One Health Policy Model 

Future shares of each production system for each scenario  
Animal production systems - Shares 2015 share 2050 share 2050 share 

  Baseline Eden Matatu Kingdom 

Intensive dairy 41.3% 51.3% 45.8% 

Semi-intensive dairy 47.5% 48.2% 45.8% 

Extensive dairy 11.3% 0.5% 8.3% 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

    
Animal population growth rates for each scenario   
Animal population growth Baseline Eden Matatu Kingdom 

Number of animals 4 518 868  16 154 953  6 778 302  

Scenario growth rates 1.75% 3.71% 1.17% 

    
Percent of the population exposed to animals in the present and future  
Populations exposed to animals Baseline Eden Matatu Kingdom 

% of people in contact with animals 2015 2050 2050 

Consumers of animal products 55% 46% 23% 

Livestock keepers 31% 37% 29% 

Total population 42 961 187  96 000 000  96 000 000  

    
 

Water use and GHG emissions per animal in the present and the future  
Water Baseline Eden Matatu Kingdom 

  2015 2050 2050 

Intensive dairy 600  600  600  

Semi-intensive dairy 500  500  500  

Extensive dairy 700  700  700  

Enteric fermentation (kg CH4) 2015 2050 2050 

Intensive dairy 85.92 85.92 85.92 

Semi-intensive dairy 47.72 47.72 47.72 

Extensive dairy 52.48 52.48 52.48 
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Table A3. Kenya: poultry inputs to the One Health Policy Model 

Future shares of each production system for each scenario   
Animal production systems - Shares 2015 share 2050 share 2050 share 

  Baseline Eden Matatu Kingdom 

Intensive 20.1% 70.0% 10.0% 

Semi-intensive 32.0% 20.0% 60.0% 

Extensive (free-range) 47.9% 10.0% 30.0% 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

    
Animal population growth rates for each scenario   
Animal population growth Baseline Eden Matatu Kingdom 

Number of animals 39 635 188  217 993 536  74 514 154  

Scenario growth rates 4.18% 4.99% 1.82% 

    
Percent of the population exposed to animals in the present and future  
Populations exposed to animals Baseline Eden Matatu Kingdom 

% of people in contact with animals 2015 2050 2050 

Consumers of animal products 16% 32% 12% 

Livestock keepers 56% 39% 62% 

Total population 42 961 187  96 000 000  96 000 000  

    
Water use and GHG emissions per animal in the present and the future  
Water Baseline Eden Matatu Kingdom 

  2015 2050 2050 

 Intensive 2.85  2.85  3.06  

Semi-intensive 3.67  4.07  2.44  

Extensive (free-range) 3.06  4.07  2.24  

Enteric fermentation (kg CH4) 2015 2050 2050 

Intensive 0.68 0.68 0.68 

Semi-intensive 0.16 0.16 0.16 

Extensive (free-range) 0.16 0.16 0.16 
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